
Mitica

34845 - Serrano Ham Natural
Jamn Serrano is an integral part of the food culture of Spain. It differs from Italian
prosciutto in that it is dry-aged at a higher temperature without lard, resulting in a
lower water content and slightly drier texture that concentrates its flavors.
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Jamn Serrano, which means "mountain cured ham," is an integral part of the food culture of Spain. It
differs from Italian prosciutto in that it is dry-aged at a higher temperature without lard, resulting in a
lower water content and slightly drier texture that concentrates its flavors. Fresh hams are buried for 10
days in Mediterranean sea salt before being moved to aging rooms for 17 months. No shortcuts are
used to accelerate the process, resulting in a superior Serrano that is unctuous and full-flavored. Savory
and nutty, with just enough salinity for balance.

pork, salt. Free From:

Brand Manufacturer Product Category

Mitica Forever Cheese

UPC MFG # SPC # GTIN Pack Pack Desc.

ES358 34845 98436037455448 1/12 LB

Gross Weight Net Weight Country of Origin Kosher Child Nutrition

12.3lb 12lb Spain No

Shipping Information

Length Width Height Volume TIxHI Shelf Life Storage Temp From/To

17in 11in 5.5in 0.6ft3 8x7 117days 35°F / 37°F

Keep refrigerated

A classic addition to a tapas plate, with
Mitica Membrillo, Manchego, and
Marcona Almonds. Excellent in
sandwiches, tortillas, and fritters. Pair
with a dry fino sherry or crisp lager.

Keep refrigerated. Bring to room
temperature before serving. Always trim
off any yellow fat or skin from the surface.
For best results, first cut the ham
horizontally following the line where the
bone was removed. Use a slicer to cut thin
slices.
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